Convo Antics

In Milwaukee

A historically extended will set the pace for homecoming festivities at yesterday's morning's convocation. Students were given a glimpse of the fortunes of Lawrence college alumni in the year 1929.

Included in the east were Nancy Horneman, Thomas Strecker, Kenneth Anderson, David Dwyer, Nan Stultsberg, Donald Hartz, Harold Johnson, Kelton Park, Mary Hips, Donald Copping, Norma Misnerich, Richard Swenson, Edward Wright and Earl Glosser.

Cathryn Masterson was in charge of properties, Patricia Wilson was costume mistress and Lele Larson handled the make-up.

The pep band, under the direction of Edward Kempa, was also on hand to spur the homecoming spirit.

No Cuts for Beloit Game

At Convocation

Hebrew Leader Is

New Milwaukee Rabbi

Hebrew Leader Is Now Milwaukee Rabbi

Conversation on November 2 will bring Rabbi Harry B. Pasto to the Lawrence chapel for the monthly religious convocation, according to W. Burnett Kaplan, Jr., professor of religion.

Pastor is a graduate of the University of Cincinnati where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He was later ordained a rabbi at Hebrew Union College. Chairperson of the Reformed Jewish Temple of Milwaukee is the position now held by Pastor, who has had articles published in the American Hebrew Magazine, the Church Women's John Hollingsworth longtime editor of the magazine. The temporary resignation of the magazine, and the Brown Alumni of the pop committee was accepted, Pastor, who will speak on "Youth of the ex-president executive committee's Classic Definition of Homecoming at its meeting Monday night," was brought to the campus night. Hollingsworth was obligated by the Jewish Chautauqua society to resign until the mid-term break, which brings students to campuses cause of academic probation. He is a member of an educational program at that time. Lutar Norman, the in discomfiture, a reformer of the city's, will assume in discomfiture a reformer of the city's, will assume
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Inspire Spirit of Homecoming
A new Lawrence faculty pianist will appear on the stage Sunday evening when Miss Eleanor Hire makes her local debut. She came to Appleton this fall after two years of post-master study at the University of New Mexico. Her degrees were secured at the University of Indiana, where she was president of her chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, and a member of Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary music fraternity. Miss Hire is a pupil of Ernst Hofmann and George and Walter Robert.

Hire Makes Appleton Debut With Sunday's Piano Program

Miss Hire, the new addition to the piano faculty at the Lawrence conservatory of music, will make her Appleton debut at 4 o'clock Sunday evening in Peabody Hall. She will play a program of Bach, Brahms, Prokofiev and Chopin.

Miss Hire received her undergraduate training at Murray, Ky., State Teachers' college, and the University of Indiana. She received her master of music degree at the latter institution and has two years of further study in her credit at the University of New Mexico. She has taught at Eastern Kentucky State college at Richmond, Ky.

While a student at the University of Indiana, Miss Hire was president of the Alpha Epilom chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, professional music group, and is a member of Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary music fraternity. She held a special merit scholarship at Indiana during her last two years.

Last year Miss Hire accompanied a performance of "The Magic Flute" given by the University of New Mexico choir, and she was not without admission charge.

Held Presents Organ Recital

Walter Held, head of the organ department at Ohio State University, presented an organ recital in the Memorial chapel last Sunday evening, October 22. Held chose works by Handel, Bach, Franck, Vierne, DeLamare and Soyer for his performance.

In addition to his faculty post at Ohio State, Held is organist and choir director at Trinity Episcopal church in Columbus, Ohio. He received his organ training under continued study in Paris. Dr. Frank VanDusen of Chicago and received his doctorate degree from the American Conservatory in Chicago.

He was sponsored by the North Carolina chapter of the Cincinnati chapter of the American Guild of Organists, and his held chair post at the University of Nebraska, Nebraska State College, and the University of Nebraska. He has been a member of the Kansas State college faculty for the past two years. Held is a member of the American Guild of Organists in Chicago and the American Guild of Organists in Nebraska.

Miss Hire is a pupil of Ernst Hofmann and George and Walter Robert.
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What’s Wrong With the Union?
Frosh, You’re Welcome There!

The guy who put the "H" in downtown. He hit the nail on its proverbial head. Business has been dropping off, and freshman, with few exceptions, don’t seem to know that the faculty members help out at the grill.

There’s always someone ready and willing at the union.

There’s always someone ready and willing at the union.

General Office Supply
School Supplies of all kinds
214 E. College Ave.

Memorial Drive Florists
Mums for Homecoming

You’ll find them at

How to avoid disappointment
please place your orders early with

Anita Higgins or Dick Swenson
Our Campus Representatives

When You’re Looking For Gifts . . .

You’ll Find Them at

The Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.

WINTER WONDER COAT

As Seen In

MADEMOISELLE

WINTER WONDER COAT

Fashioned by Zero King In their inimitable fashion.


Sizes 10 to 20

$79.95

Others 39.95 up

On campus . . . in town . . . or "going places"

...it’s the perfect companion

For men and women in their infinite fashion.

Wearing the perfect companion.

"Wearing the perfect companion."

GLOUDEMANS & GAGE Inc.
426-430 W. College Ave.
Connelly, was pianist and at range office. The Reds were caught Delts who so generously let us use moljon. He became very fond of

so many things, came used to this method of loco-

do sitting down," he confided.

"I've been looking for a publisher," con-

went Dalai Lama of Tibet. "I own band on his super record play-

in Northfield, Minnesota. Oddly j

BETTA THETA PI

We visited a freak show currently

enjoyed two and are plan-

of cleaning up.

HAPPY HOMECOMING From JERRY SCHLEIS

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

with a convenient
SUBMITTiNG for BUSY STUDENTS

EL RANCHO MOTEI

located on Super Highway 41

A. W. Cleerean, Owner

GRAND OPENING

222 E. College Ave.

4-9346

Phone for reservations

EL RANCHO MOTEI

"For Particular People"

call Tom Steinberger, 3-225

RIVERSIDE FLORISTS

HAPPY HOMECOMING From JERRY SCHLEIS

Goode's Club

our specialties

Chicken-Steak Sea Food

MUMS

Traditional for Homecoming
**Lawrence College, and Aaron Bohr**

Throughout the state were Thomas the 1950-1951 teacher’s manual for “Let’s Draw” radio art course being used in elementary schools the Wisconsin School of the Air. Informed of the plan for exchange on Ripon’s campus two years ago, and I do not want to see them repeated again on this campus. I remember only too well the incidents of two years prior to the Ripon-Lawrence game. When Lawrence students inflicted $90 in damages on Ripon’s campus two years ago, it was decided that something should be done, and the exchange dinners resulted.

“As regards the danger of an invasion of other campuses,” Patterson wrote, “I will do my utmost to keep any Ripon students from committing any vandalism on the Lawrence campus. I remember only too well the incidence of two and three years ago, and I do not want to see them repeated again on either side.”

Patterson added that he had been informed of the plan for exchange dinners too late to arrange for them.

**Lawrence Artist Contributes Work For Radio Course**

Among the six contributors for the 1950-1951 teacher’s manual for the Wisconsin School of the Air “Let’s Draw” radio art course being used in elementary schools throughout the state were Thomas Dietrich, artist in residence at Lawrence college, and Aaron Bohr.

**Boys in Ripon Ask for Peace**

Student President Says No Dinner Exchanges

A letter from Carl Patterson, Ripon student body president, was received by Richard Blake, SSI president, in which Patterson turned down a Lawrence offer for exchange dinners between Lawrence and Ripon students prior to the Ripon game. Last year this was done to foster good relations between the two schools, which had been antagonistic toward each other in past years prior to the Ripon-Lawrence game. When Lawrence students inflicted $90 in damages on Ripon’s campus two years ago, it was decided that something should be done, and the exchange dinners resulted.

“As regards the danger of an ‘invasion’ of either campus,” Patterson wrote, “I will do my utmost to keep any Ripon students from committing any vandalism on the Lawrence campus. I remember only too well the incidence of two and three years ago, and I do not want to see them repeated again on either side.”
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Tomorrow Renews
Ripon, Vike Rivalry
On Whiting Field
Redmen Are Favorites
In Homecoming Game

A near capacity crowd of fans is expected to be on hand tomorrow when the Lawrence College football team encounters the Ripon Redmen at 2:00 p.m. on Whiting Field. The Vikes will be seeking a homecoming victory along with these two state rivals, Minn, and Wis. The game itself will mark the fiftieth anniversary of the first football game at Carroll, played in 1900. These two state rivalry games traditionally attract standing room only crowds. For the Lawrence Redman, the game means a chance to avenge last week's defeat. For the Ripon Redmen, the challenge is to win over their traditional conference champs and because it is a "must" to keep alive their chances of look into the conference title, befalling Vike prow, the game will be热 the middle of the second quarter. The Redmen were held by the charging Lawrence defense, pass. Barnard fumbled on their own forty yard line at the end of three quarters, Lawrence's greatest oppo- riteny, then, is to clinch the rare opportunity of an upset over Vike prow. Coach Carl Doehl- the year that followed. That victory spoiled a Ripon and put the Vikes on the record while Lawrence's offense will as usual, be led by Bill Hasse. Haas, an sulphur-fueled hand, is best known for his value to the team in the backfield, and that he is one of the top defensive backs on the team, and Coach Heselton, who is second in the conference title were stopped by Delts. will not be played until the end of the regular schedule. The game's only score came on a twenty-five yard run by Beta Bill Corny converted, making the score 7-0.

Lawrence College hopes for Midwest conference titles are still alive. The local team has played two games in conference play, winning both over the University of Wisconsin and Carleton. The second game was a hard fought battle in the rain and mud of September 15th, Lawrence won 14-6. Since Bertene Bertene was last seen at a game, the Vikes fans have been happy for his return, and have shown their support to their team.

Last year the Vikes spoiled Ripon's homecoming by downing the Redmen to the tune of 21-7. Although the Redmen will be heavy favorites to cop their thirteenth win in a row, past records are not very important when these two teams meet. Ripon should be the favorite, but they will have to be at their best to get past the Lawrence team that would nothing more than a year ago, copped a victory. Lawrence's most crucial game of the year was decided by Carleton. Not only was Ripon, but its leading man, Bob Peters, also the Ripon guard. Peters will lead his men in the annual game. Ripon's chances of winning will be helped by the work of fullback, Bob Peters, who made a great contribution to the team.

The Redmen were heavy favorites in their game against Carroll, and became the first game of the season to be played on Thursday night. In their game on September 12th, several players were injured, including Peters, and the team lost its position. The Redmen are now at the bottom of the conference, but still hold on with a record of 1-2-1. They will be looking for a win to keep them in the thick of the conference race.

The game is played by the Vikes. Their team consists of several players who have shown great promise in previous games. The team is led by fullback, Bob Peters, who has been called the "most valuable player" of the game.

The Redmen will be playing against a team that is expected to be strong. The Vikes, who are well known for their defense, will be playing against a team that is expected to be strong. The game will be played on Whiting Field, and will be the first meeting between the two teams in many years.

Fraternity Ties Are Postponed
Delts, Betas, Phi Taus
Win Tuesday's Games

Win Tuesday's Games

Carleton Stops Lawrence Hopes

Lawrence college hopes for Midwest conference titles are still alive. The Vikes were pretty far down, but not blessed with an abundance of time. The last two minutes remaining in the game were the key. Lawrence came back after the Vikes scored a field goal to grab on to a 12-7 lead. Lawrence's offense was led by Don Ferguson, who threw a long touchdown pass to a receiver in the end zone. The Vikes were unable to score, and the game ended with Lawrence in the lead.

To Carroll, 12-7
Lawrence Fumbles At Crucial Moments

When our Vikings faced our local rivals, we were able to come out on top. The game started with the Vikes driving into the red zone. From there, they ran a series of successful plays, but were unable to score. The ball was fumbled by a Vike and picked up by the Redmen. The Redmen then ran the ball to the three-yard line, and scored a touchdown. The Vikes were defeated for the first time in the season, but the game was still in doubt.

Winning Tuesday's Games

Frosh Gridmen Lose Contest

To Carroll, 12-7
Lawrence Fumbles At Crucial Moments

The Frosh Gridmen lost to the visiting team from Carroll College, 12-7. The game was played on Tuesday night and the Lawrence team was unable to score in the second half.
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Don Helgeson may not have the
big finishing stride that is character-
istic of great distance runners, but
his legs get him places in a
hurry and that's about all that's
necessary. In fact last fall those
legs carried him to fourth place in
the conference track meet. In fact
last fall those legs carried him to
fourth place in the conference
track meet. This year Don will be
'cross-country and a fourth in the
track meet too. He's not going to
improve that fourth place this
year. Helgeson carried him to
fourth place in the Conference
cross-country during the past
year and he ranks as the number
two man on the squad.

BY SKID ROHE

"Helge Gets There in a Hurry—
That's All a Track Star Needs"

Before you smoke them
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

After you smoke them
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

While you smoke them
you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you—that's why millions of
cigarette-smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
The second anniversary of Fosh-Sohg day's resolution was inadmissibly a great moment. The keep rives of the nation's enthusiasm, the hop-40ent good spirit shown by both freshmen and sopho-
menors was wonderful and easy good time for the participators and welcome entertainment for the
unphased interest of the associates. Cultural un-
restricted recreation and a few hearty laughs are a
vital tonic. Congratulations to all who made good
work.

However, Fosh-Sohg Day is meant to express the
thought of the nation, but not danger! It is unfortunate that instances of me­
surment are supposed to happen. It is a pity.

"He is concerned, warm regard could pierce a steel plate, even through the
heart of the nation. The whole
life, but a very short life.

Doesn't Lawrence have enough
rooms for 1000 students? Haven't

the freshmen heard of the
first policy? After all, the soph­
mor would be the best to the
happy island.

foreign aid of this district. John

Foreign Aid Bill, which voting
the foreign aid bill is.

Yes, I have been gentlemanly
at my best to his sniveling
keeping aloofness.

I have been of the opinion of
a hundred million dollars to
Fascist Spain.

senators of the nation who
by Gebert
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